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Reversing Asthma asks you the key questions that will help you detect contributing causes of your asthma,
from food allergies to stress and even the medication you are already using. It then draws on the latest research
to show you how to deal directly with those causes, rather than simply treating symptoms. With this
revolutionary program, you will find out how changing - and often eliminating - medication can reduce
asthma symptoms; how your diet may be aggravating an asthma condition, and how new allergy tests can help
you change it; how to asthma-proof your home and office environment; how to choose the best therapies for
children; when to try alternative methods such as acupuncture, meditation, hypnosis, and biofeedback; the
benefits and importance of a thorough nutritional analysis; and when supplements can help - everything from
vitamin C and magnesium to ginkgo and garlic.
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